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Hi, I'm Megan McMahon and I am your Indeed account manager. I love being able to make an impact with my clients, to help fill
their roles and improve their ROI. I'm here to help you use the power of Indeed and Glassdoor to tell your brand story and find the
right talent for your company.

The experts in branding and the experts in hiring have partnered together to optimize your hiring strategies. Now more than ever,
candidates want to know what a company's work environment is like, particularly, the culture and values. And a job description
alone just isn't enough. We are in a hyper competitive job market, so it is critical to articulate why your company stands out above
the rest.

Which leads me to this question, how are you promoting your work culture and values to separate yourself from the competition?
We can help you craft a brand story that will resonate with job seekers, maximize the exposure of your employer brand, and help
you make great hires. Here's how we work together. Your employer brand will receive exposure on both the Indeed and Glassdoor
platforms. This is an incredible benefit, because over 80% of US online job seekers visit Indeed or Glassdoor.

We'll provide you with a singular account team to work towards an integrated product experience. And by combining your
Glassdoor and Indeed job advertising spend, you can keep your costs down. This package of services and solutions generate some
big results. In fact, Indeed and Glassdoor deliver 2.6 times more hires than any other job sites combined.

I am so excited to connect with you and walk you through a customized view of your employer brand today. So let's connect and
discuss how we can partner together to enhance your brand moving forward. I'm Megan McMahon and I help people get jobs.
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